NOTICE

1. This is to inform all the inland vessel candidates of Maharashtra Maritime Board (MMB) who had passed their examination held in the month of March 2020 that the Certificates (CoC) are ready for dispatch.

2. BES has published two lists on its website. One for the candidates from the Mumbai, called Mumbai list and the others those are out of Mumbai, called Out-station list. The candidates, who are appearing in the Mumbai list, shall appear at BES office in CBD Belapur, Navi Mumbai on date and time mentioned against their names in the said list. They must bring the following when are reporting for collecting the certificate.

   a) D.D from Nationalized banks or major private banks for Rs. 531/- favouring BES Trust Examinations Fees A/c
   b) Previous CoC if collecting certificate for higher grade
   c) Govt. issued Photo Identity Card such as Passport, Driving License... etc for identity check

3. BES will adhere to the following procedure for the delivery of certificates to candidates who are staying out of Mumbai and appearing in Out-station list.

   a) The candidate will draw the D.D from a bank for Rs. 531/- as mentioned above and send it to BES along with his/her previous CoC if any, to BES through India Post. S/he must write his/her name, Application Form no. and Mobile no on the backside of the DD.
   b) BES will check and confirm his/her identity through video call (MOBILE) and dispatch the certificate if satisfied. Otherwise, if in doubt, the candidate will be asked to report to office for collecting the certificate along with DD, previous certificate if any and Govt. issued Photo Identity Card.

4. All the certificates of the candidates will be dispatched to them at their Permanent Address after verification.

5. The postal address of BES is as follows:

   Board of Examinations for Seafarers Trust
   303, Mayuresh Chambers, Plot 60
   Sector -11, Opp. Raheja Arcade
   CBD Belapur, Navi Mumbai – 400 614, Phone- 022-67935176 / 77

6. The candidate may call our office at phone number 022-67935176 if in any doubt or requires clarification.

Dated 16th October 2020